Case Analysis
Digitex supports a Historical Museum with it’s

Tourism

dynamic exhibit programs....
Client
A leading Alberta Historical Museum that showcases a wide range of extraordinary art and
artifacts from around the world. It presents a museum, art gallery, library and archives all under
one roof.

Project Scope
In the past it has been a concern that the management of in house technology can sometimes
be time consuming and eat up a large amount of budget funds. The Museum required the support
of an organization that could understand the unique requirments of a working archival facility and
implement workﬂows to streamline and create efﬁciencies.

“This was a large undertaking and Digitex made it a fun
experience. They are very friendly, easy people to work with.”
Digitex Value
Digitex has been able to provide the Museum with centralized management of existing and new
in house technology that support the everyday administration workﬂow and educational initiatives
of the museum. Digitex has made it easier to manage in house technology and support
management information systems as they move towards customizing a solution that is current
and relative to everyday operations. Digitex has been able to provide solutions that take care of
administration, invoicing, and even promotional items that capture the history and beauty of the
museum. By installing upgraded equipment, the Museum has future-proofed it’s workﬂows and
systems. In addition, Digitex has provided a level of service and expertise unparalleled by previous
vendors. To represent the historical relevance and integrity of western Canadian history, the
Museum has introduced the use of colour, which has been excellent for exhibits and educational
programs. Archival and reporting purposes needed attention and Digitex has been able to provide
a solution that makes the management of information easily accessible for research and digital
ﬁle storing moving forward using a digital workﬂow.
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